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>>Happening this month at Seneca Presbyterian Church<< 

Annual July Hot Dog Roast   •   VBS   •   Great Decisions    •   Tai Chi   •   Peanut Butter Sunday   •   and more. 

See inside. 
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On Tuesday, July 10th, Ernie will be attending the South Carolina Faith Community Nurses 
Association meeting.  Therefore, there will be no Parish Nurse office hours on Tuesday, July 
10th. Instead, he will have office hours, 9 a.m. to noon, on Thursday, July 12th. With the above 

exception, Ernie is in his office, at the church, every Tuesday from 9 a.m. to noon.  Please feel 
free, during this time, to call him with a question, or concerns, or stop by his office for a visit. 

P arish 

N urse 
P arish 

N urse 

Ernie Lombard, RN 

To those newly worshipping with us we warmly welcome you to our congregation. 
You are invited to join us for any and all of the activities and opportunities we 
provide. Please let us know if we can serve you in any way. We also extend an 
invitation to unite with this church. Periodically we offer a series of Inquirer's 
Classes that explore the meaning of church membership in our Presbyterian 
tradition. Those interested in membership are encouraged to participate in these 
classes. If you are interested in conversation about membership, do not hesitate to 

call the church office at 882-2505 at any time. 

We want to thank the many people who sent cards or made comments in response to the death of my 
(Richard’s) father. Your expressions of love and caring are deeply appreciated by both of us. 

Richard & Susan Caldwell 

A shelf in the library will be stocked by the Health and Wellness committee with 

newsletters and magazines that focus on healthy living. Some examples are Mayo 

Clinic Health Letters, Church Health Readers, Next Avenue Articles, Silver Sneakers 

and AARP helpful handouts and much more. Stop by the library and see what we have 

there! 

SPC Friends: Thank you so much for your prayers, calls, notes and cards during Rob's Dad's final 
illness and death. Your encouragement and expressions of sympathy meant so much to us during 
such a difficult time.     Maria and Rob Leitner 

Dr. Mike Shelton will start on August 1st. He most recently served as the Senior Pastor for 
Summerville Presbyterian Church in Summerville, SC for 15 years. Prior to that he served 
churches in Texas, Virginia and North Carolina. He is a native of North Carolina and may 
cheer for colors different than orange and purple. He and his wife Donna have 3 adult 
children. 

Please join us in welcoming Mike and Donna to the Seneca Presbyterian family. 

The Session and Transition Team are pleased and excited to 
announce the hiring of an interim pastor 

Seneca Presbyterian Church, Your prayers, cards, calls and visits have been a tremendous source of 
strength for us. Thank you so much. We ask that you continue with the prayers in the uncertain future 
we face. Love and blessings.      Larry and Karen Hansen. 
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Window on the Session 
The May meeting of 2018 was held on May 21 at 6:30 pm.  Lewis Creel started the 
meeting with a devotion and prayer and the Christ Candle was lit. 

Clerk Helen Kelly shared information regarding her attendance at the Presbytery 
meeting and several communications of thanks to the Session.  Moderator George 
Harper shared joys and concerns and led in prayers for the congregation, community, 
and Session. 

An Omnibus motion was presented and passed which approved the minutes of the 
March 26 meeting of the Session and the meeting minutes from the Diaconate 
meetings in April and May. 
 

Nancy Clayton gave an update on the progress of the Transition team.  They have 
Pulpit Supply pastors in place to preach through the first Sunday in July.  The committee has researched 
and interviewed several candidates for the Interim Pastor position. 
 

The meeting was adjourned with prayer.  The next meeting is scheduled for June 6. 
 

Respectfully submitted by Lewis Creel 

SPC Contribution Report 
In keeping with the Session’s plan to monitor the church’s 
financial status, the Finance Committee is given a weekly 
contribution summary.  (Adjustment for annual contributions) 

2017 - 2018 Budget (50 weeks: July 01 – June 10):      $406,258.00 

Contributions: (50 weeks: July 01 – June 10):                $391,833.74 

                       Over/(Short) ($14,424.26) 

Adjusted for Annual Contributions 

Less annual contributions included in above:                     ($160.00) 

Less 2018/2019 Contributions included in above:       ($10,300.00) 

Adjusted over/(short):            ($24,884.26) 

SABBATH LUNCHES: July 1, 8 and 29th will be 
our days to serve lunches at Our Daily Bread. I will 
need desserts and volunteers to help. You can bring 
desserts any time to the kitchen at the church. 

Contact is Carolyn Maddox (944-2436) 

FIFTH SUNDAY 

PEANUT BUTTER 

Every fifth Sunday this 
congregation presents 
an offering of peanut 
butter that will be 
given to the Golden 

Corner Food Pantry. Peanut butter is 
wonderfully nutritious but also too 
expensive to purchase in bulk, so your 
contributions are greatly appreciated. 
Don’t forget your peanut butter on 
Sunday. 

Flower Calendar needs your help!! There are several dates in the 
flower book that have not been taken. Please fill in those spots with flowers or 
contributions to different things, like OPSF, our Mission trip, or Thornwell. 

Here are the dates that need your help: July 29, October 28, November 11,18. 
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THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL YARD SALE 

A SUCCESS!!!!!!!!!!! 

We did it again! Once again, Seneca Presbyterian has made a huge impact on the community by holding its 
successful yard sale on May 26th. Despite inclement weather, the crowds came to shop, and left with big 
smiles on their faces! I think we had even MORE items to sell (is this even possible?) than last year, and 
could've held another yard sale. All "leftovers" were donated to Habitat for Humanity and the Boys Camp 
Thrift Store. So, all in all, a win-win event! We totaled around $4,500 when all was said and done, with the 
proceeds going to benefit OPSF. And again, the myriad of volunteers who made this all happen was amazing - 
in fact, priceless! 

Yard sale work actually goes on all year, thanks to the hard work of Jerry Crabtree, Larry Marett, and Lewis 
Creel who answer your call for pickups. Monday morning of the sale found us looking at a daunting task - 
moving tables, moving the mounds of donations onto tables and sorting them into recognizable groupings.  
This monumental task was handled by John Hostetler, Chad Laxton, Dennis Paulik, Lewis Creel, Larry 
Goebel, George Strobeck, Ken Schuman, and Jonathan Hoover. Helping to sort Monday were Susan Goebel, 
Chris Paulik, Carol Hartman, Judy Whitehead, Jill Marett, Bonnie Andruszka, and Kathy Meyers. More and 
more volunteers followed during the week to sort and price: Donna Montague and Lee Oelberg (the jewelry 
ladies), Lou Schuman, Nancy Wilson, Carolyn Maddox, Debbie Kenworthy, Becky Drew, Linda Hostetler, 
Beti Strobeck, Tim Moon, Glenn McCants, Nancy Miller, Julie Perkins, Dian Yanessa, Florence Goehle, Lyn 
Norton,  Nancy Young, Diana Owens, and  Peggy Fouts. Ellen (Molly) Holtz worked tirelessly all week and 
skillfully put together a well-priced lovely "La Boutique"! 

The day of the sale brought even more volunteers: Charlie Brickett (who starts the day off right with donuts 
to go with Carolyn's coffee - thank you both!), Joanna Redick, Manual Honea, Margaret Trainer, Gary 
Owens, Bob and Kay Miller, Kelly Holleman, and Ken Andruszka. Wayne Montague was an excellent 
"haggler". When we thought the sale was over (at only 10:00!!!), Carolyn once again revived us with hot 
dogs. Thank you, Carolyn! And thank you, Becky and Dian, for "manning" the Silent Auction. Last, but not 
least, a huge thank you to Robin for taking such good care of all of us! 

There were friendships made and laughter shared - thank you to all for making this a great success! And 
hopefully the lady on the walker who "looks forward to this sale all year" will be back next year for the 19th 
Annual Yard Sale! See you then! Ann 
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The children from Ripple of One had a great time in the garden this month! They planted Kentucky Wonder 
Pole Beans and Straight 8 Cucumbers and soon you will see those climbing the trellises that Larry Marett 
built for us! They also planted Sugar Baby Watermelon and New England Pie Pumpkins. The seeds were a 
generous gift from Benson Farm Supply in Walhalla to our little gardeners! We wish you could feel the 
excitement as these children come out to the garden to see what's happening and see the smiles on their 
faces as they take home bags of vegetables for their families. Beautiful carrots and beets were picked this 
month and the tomatoes are looking pretty good for July! Stop by the garden soon! 
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3rd ANNUAL OUR BROTHER’S KEEPER CHARITY 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
For the Benefit of Oconee Presbyterian Service Fund 

WHEN: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2018                  RAIN DATE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2018 

FORMAT:  18 HOLES, CAPTAIN’S CHOICE 

AWARDS:  CLOSEST TO THE PIN and CLOSEST TO THE LINE AWARDS FOR 1ST AND 2ND PLACE TEAMS PER FLIGHT 

WHO:  OPEN TO ALL WOMEN, MEN, COUPLES, AND FOURSOMES 

WHERE:  OCONEE COUNTRY CLUB – 781 RICHLAND RD. – SENECA, S.C. 

REGISTRATION:  8:00 A.M.        SHOTGUN:  9:00 A.M. 

HOW: SUBMIT THE ACCOMPANYING ENTRY FORM WITH YOUR REGISTRATION 

FEE OF $50.00 PER PERSON OR $200.00 PER TEAM BY SEPTEMBER 14, 2018 

INCLUDED:  LITE BREAKFAST, LUNCH, RANGE BALLS, CART GIFT BAGS, CART AND GREEN FEES 

SILENT AUCTION 

(NO REFUNDS, PLAYER MAY FIND SUBSTITUTE) 
 
 

Contribution Schedule 

Platinum Sponsor $1,000.00 - Will include complimentary entry for team of four (4) 

Gold Sponsor  $   750.00 – Will include complimentary entry for team of two (2) 

Silver Sponsor  $   500.00 Bronze Sponsor  $250.00       Hole Sponsor    $100.00 

Silent Auction Item(s) ___________________________________________Value ___________ 
 

NAME YOU WISH TO HAVE DISPLAYED ON SIGNAGE __________________________________ 
 

OWNER OR COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE Name_______________________________________ 
 

Contact Phone Number ___________________ Email __________________________________ 

Please mail your contribution to: 

Oconee Presbyterian Service Fund    P.O. Box 1307    Seneca, SC 29679 

Please complete and return this form with your contribution. 

Make your check payable to Oconee Presbyterian Service Fund or (OPSF). 

Be sure to designate “GOLF” on the “for” or “memo” line at the bottom of your check 

1.  NAME: ________________________________    2.NAME: _____________________________ 

*TEAM CAPTAIN 

     Handicap _________ Phone ______________       Handicap _________ Phone _____________ 

 
      E-Mail ________________________________        E-Mail ______________________________ 

 
3.    NAME: _______________________________    4. NAME: _____________________________ 

 
       Handicap _________ Phone ______________         Handicap _________ Phone ____________ 

 
       E-Mail ________________________________        E-Mail ______________________________ 
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Rolling River Rampage VBS 

I would like to sincerely thank all of you who contributed to the craft part of our VBS program. 
Because of your generosity, we will be able to make crafts for more than the 36 campers we are 
planning on. Please pray for our campers and counselors, that they may feel the Lords presence 
in all we do during the week. Kathy Meyers 

Great Decisions 2018 
This was our third year to host a Great Decisions discussion 
group. Again we welcomed Jay Hetherington as our 
teacher/facilitator. We gathered weekly on Wednesday 
evening at 6:30 p.m. The topics for 2018 are: The waning of 
Pax Americana?; Russia’s foreign policy; China and America: 
the new geopolitical equation, Media and foreign policy; 
Turkey: a partner in crisis; US global engagement and the 
military; South Africa’s fragile democracy; Global health 
progress and challenges. 

Many thanks to the 51 folks that came to the “No Reason, Just Because Ice Cream 
Social”. I am sure the big draw was the wonderful homemade ice cream that was provided by 
Vicki Andy (fresh peach) and Liz Laxton (fresh strawberry). Getting a dish of ice cream was 
made easy by having two strong and willing ice cream “scoopers”, Chip White and Paul 
LaRoche. 

Ice cream wasn’t the only draw! We had wonderful sweet treats that were provided by the 
some very supportive deacons (brownies, cookies, bars and more). Yes, some fans even indulged in a root 
beer float! 

The ice breaker games provided were never needed Because SPC members and friends know how to share 
and enjoy fellowship. I think that might be the real Reason for ice cream socials. 

Lesley LaRoche, Deacon Health and Wellness Committee 

Welcome a new addition to Glenda (Financial Secretary) and Tony 

Pitts’ family, a grandson, Elijah James Pitts. He was born on June 

25, 2018 and weighed 7lbs and 4oz. The parents are Timothy and 

Becky Pitts and big brother Ben of Seneca. 
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“Sunshine on my Shoulders Makes Me Happy” 

You may recognize the above lyrics from the song entitled “Sunshine on my Shoulders”, which 
was recorded by the late American singer-songwriter John Denver (1943-1997). It is July in 
South Carolina, and it is certainly time for high temperatures, high humidity and lots of 
sunshine! As the festivities of summer are enjoyed, don’t forget to be aware of the harmful 

effects of the sun. Ideally, avoiding sunlight is the best way to protect oneself. What kind of fun is 
that?? Since that approach, in addition to being no fun, is somewhat unrealistic, the Cleveland 

Clinic makes the following recommendations for outdoor activities: 

 Always wear sunscreen. Apply it on your skin every day. Make it a habit, as you do with brushing your 
teeth. 

 Avoid sun in the middle of the day, from about 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The ultraviolet rays, which cause 
sunburn, are strongest during this time. 

 When you go outdoors, especially for long periods in the middle of the day, wear protective clothing. 
Long sleeves and slacks, as well as a wide-brimmed hat, help protect your body against the sun’s 
harmful effects. 

 Wear sunglasses that filter UV (ultraviolet) light. 

Sunscreen packaging should show the product’s SPF, which stands for sun protection factor. This number 
indicates the level of protection offered against the burning rays of the sun. The higher the SPF numbers the 
greater the amount of protection. The Cleveland Clinic recommends that everyone should use a sunscreen 
with an SPF of at least 30. Also, when using sunscreen, don’t skimp and apply a generous layer by smoothing it 
on rather than rubbing it in. 

Whatever activities you may participate in this summer, stay safe and enjoy! And, if you have any questions 
concerning sun safety or adverse dermatological effects of the sun, don’t hesitate to reach out to me. 

Regards, Ernie Lombard, Parish Nurse. 

P arish 

N urse 
P arish 

N urse 

Ernie Lombard, RN 

Sneak Peak of what you will be seeing at this 
AMAZING week at Rolling River Rampage, 
SPC's Vacation Bible School. We will have a 
great time learning exciting Bible stories, 
playing awesome games, eating, making 
neat stuff in crafts, dancing to the music, 
and meeting “Romper the River Otter.” All 
this happens the week of July 9 – 13, from 
9:00 am 'til noon each day. You won't want 
to miss this Rolling River Rampage 
Adventure! Please invite your children and 
grandchildren and the neighborhood kids to 
discover their strength in God! You can sign 
up on our web site sprez.org. See you there! 

http://sprez.org/
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The Well  
At this month’s Well we focused on emotional restoration and relational growth as we sat down 

for an intimate dinner with our Ripple family. We were able to consolidate down to two tables to 

encourage conversation between the Ripplers, rejuvenating existing relationships and creating 

new. The large group conversations really made it feel like a family meal! 

 After dinner, we sat down to discuss chapter 4 of The Traveler’s Gift. This chapter features 

the second decision: “I will seek wisdom.” From this, we learned that we must gather wisdom by seeking it 

out in our relationships. By surrounding ourselves with positive influences, we open ourselves up to a wise 

council who will encourage wise decisions! To emphasize this point, we watched a video by Kerwin Rae 

called Who’s in Your Herd? that talked about how to create a healthy social circle. This served as a jumping 

off point for us to talk about the healthy relationships that we have formed in Ripple, from bonding with 

other clients to the relationships formed with mentors.  

 Meanwhile, the kids had a super exciting Well - they had a conversation and activity with Ellen Hotz 

and Judy Whitehead about composting. Thank you Ellen and Judy! One of the kids was so inspired, she told 

her mom “why haven’t we been doing this the whole time?!” The kids also had an activity where they 

learned about social regulation and good behavior. They were shown pictures and asked to identify active 

listening and positive participation. After all that, they were allowed to shop! Which is the best part of the 

month for sure, as it is so rewarding seeing the kids prosper from all their hard work!  

 Finally, we ended the night talking about a client—led Bible study and a group prayer. 

~~ Thank you for all your 

support and love for our 

program. We couldn’t do it 

without our Ripple family!    

~Rachel and the Ripple Staff   

Learning about composting. 

Attention SPC: Safe Harbor 

Shelter has 9 women and 7 

children at the present time. 

They need towels, snacks, 

flip flops (all  sizes) and 

summer activities.  Any 

contributions  can be left at the church and  I will 

pick them up. Thanks, Lyn Norton 
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The Adult Vacation Bible School promises to be a spiritually exciting and 

intellectually stimulating experience this summer when Dr. Peter 

Hobbie returns to help us learn about Immigration: Biblical, Policy and 

Christians Respond. 

AVS will be held Sunday, August 5 through Tuesday, August 7 in the 

Fellowship Hall. The dinners and sessions will be from 5:30 to 8:00 each 

evening, and each night a meal will be provided. There will be a $15 

registration fee per person attending to cover some of the expenses. 

(If this fee causes financial strain, please contact Kathy Gerner at 903-3455) 

Please register by Aug. 1st by contacting the church office. Make checks payable to Seneca Presbyterian 

Church, and mark VBS in the memo line. 

What a wonderful blessing Adult Vacation Bible School promises to be! 

Let your friends and family know all are welcome to share this wonderful upcoming event! 

You can now sign up at sprez.org or fill out the form below and return to the office. 
 

Name: ____________________________________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________ 

Number of people attending _______ x $15.00 = __________total due 

Yes, I will need child care for _____children. Age (s) ___________________ 

Seneca Presbyterian Church 

Adult Vacation 
at 
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I will be attending the 

Fourth of July Picnic 
 

Name:   ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Number attending: __________________ 

ANNUAL JULY HOT DOG ROAST SUNDAY, JULY 8 

Come join our celebration of the Red, White, and Blue right after the 11 o’clock 

worship on July 8. There will be grilled hot dogs and all the fixin’s along with the 

usual sides....and of course, cake! Since we never really know what the weather will 

bring, we’re planning for the worst case scenario. Whether it’s hot, rainy or buggy, 

not to worry; we’ll enjoy the cool atmosphere of Pastors Hall. Please sign up so we’ll 

be sure to have enough dogs for everyone. 

Hi, my name is Katie. I will be 21 in October. I am a Tri-county 

student and my major is early childhood development. I 

found that my passion is working with children and helping 

them learn. Our home is full of love for children and fur-

babies. We care for 2 greyhounds (Delilah and Rebel), 4 cats (Boo, Autumn, 

Badger, and Nermal), 2 bearded dragons (currently unnamed), 1 rabbit (Coal), and 

Marvin the moss-ball. I like to color adult coloring books, crafting, and beading. On 

cool evenings, I like to go walking with one of our Greyhounds. I like to read all kinds of books including the 

Bible. On occasion, I like to go traveling. I am excited to be a part of this welcoming church and hope that I 

can serve as God leads me. 

Our New Nursery Worker 

I would like to thank the Interim Pastor Search Committee for all of their countless hours 
reviewing resumes and interviewing candidates as well as working with Presbytery and the 
Session to finalize the hiring. Please thank Nancy Clayton, Jim Kenworthy and Tim Moon for a 
job well done. 

I would also like to thank Nancy Clayton for all of her time coordinating supply pastors and the 
Deacons for coordinating member(s) to host the supply pastors each Sunday. 

Thank you so much for all of your hard work, it is truly appreciated by all.    Barbara Davenport 
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July Birthdays and 

*Anniversaries 

Flower  Calendar 

July  1 — Communion 

July 8 — Flowers will be placed in the 
sanctuary for Lynn and Margaret Trainer’s 
wedding anniversary. 

July 15— Flowers will be placed in the 
sanctuary in honor of Robin and Joey 
Smith’s granddaughter Emily who is turning 
sweet 16 and is away at Harvard University 
for the entire summer. 

July 22 — A donation is made to OPSF, for 
Mark and Barbara Davenport’s (wedding 
anniversary). 

July 29 —  

Memorials and Honorariums 

July 15 

  Joyce Brickett 

July 16 

  Sandy Alford 

  Karen Hansen 

  Fay Whitmire 

July 18 

  Barbara Kolze 

July 19 

  Mark & Barbara Davenport* 

July 20 

  Charles Dougherty 

July 24 

  Michele Creel 

July 26 

  Trey Absher 

  Gabe Rannou 

  Kathy & Rich Gerner* 

July 27 

  Wayne Montague 

July 29 

  Nancy Zint 

July 30 

  Kathie Lafontaine 

  Don & Betty Aschom* 

  Liz Laxton 

July 31 

  Jane & Danny Day* 

July 1 

  Evans & Pat Harris* 

  Sally Owen 

July 4 

  Nancy Morris 

  Jane Thomas 

July 5 

  Larry Kolze 

  Chad Laxton 

July 6 

  Susan Caldwell 

  Merilyn Moss 

July 7 

  Greg Henning 

July 8 

  Shirley Lacy 

  Callie Murr 

July 9 

  Martha Pruitt 

July 10 

  Don Liebenberg 

  Pat & Harry Hendershot* 

  Cecil & Irene Rigby* 

 July 11 

  Pam Hagen 

  Beverly & Jerry Crabtree* 

July 13 

  Bill Palmer 

Early Service 
Fellowship 

Opportunity 

We would like to 
encourage an 
even stronger 
bond of fellowship 

for those attending the 9 AM contemporary 
service. We would be delighted for others to 
join us every 4th Wednesday at Capone’s on 
Ram Cat Alley for dinner at 5:30 PM. 
RESERVATIONS are not necessary. Just tell 
them when you walk in that you are joining the 
SPC group and they will take you to “our table.” 
For more information, contact Doug and 
Barbara Click (faxforclick@gmail.com). 

Mark your calendar for July 25th at 5:30. 

See you there! 

Howard Caldwell: Chris and Janey Turner, Daniel and 
Sherry Toole, Ann Smith, and Jim and Merilyn Moss. 

John Fields: Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Co. 

Calvin Reinking: Pat Harris. 

mailto:faxforclick@gmail.com
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Each of these classes is open to 

new participants and welcomes 

visitors at any time.  Please 

consider these opportunities, 

choose one that meets your needs 

or piques your interest, and then 

visit to find out more. 

Children's Sunday School 

We meet each Sunday at 10:00 

a.m. downstairs in the Craft Room. 

There will be a snack, a lesson, and 

an activity each morning. 

Sara Davis Stribling Class 

 What: The Present Word 

 Where: Sara Davis Stribling Room 

 Teachers: Larry Josey and Pat Harris 

 Contact: Jane Thomas, 882-1202 
 

Open Door Class 

What: The Wired Word 

(Topics vary weekly) 

Where: Library 

Facilitator: Bonnie Andruszka 

Contact: Bonnie Andruszka, 973-8008 

Opportunities For Study 

Men’s Bible Study 

What: The Present Word 

Where: Youth Room 

  (Archie Barron Hall) 

 Teachers: Louis Holleman 

  Contact: Louis Holleman, 885-0922 

 

The Koinonia Class 

 What: Studying the video series 

 The History of Christian Theology. 

 Where: Koinonia Room 

 Led by: Dan Toole 

 Contact: Dan Toole, 364-4846 

Brown Bag and Bible Study (BB&B) 
 

What: Brown Bag and Bible Study Group 
(BB&B) meets at noon each Thursday in the 
Sara Davis Stribling classroom. “Christianity 
and World Religions” by Adam Hamilton, to be 

their focus of study for the 
month of June. The class will not 
meet the month of July. For 
more information, you may 
contact Becky Drew 888-3409 
rebeccadrew@bellsouth.net.  

 Everyone is Welcome  
Please join us 

On Hiatus 

On Hiatus 
On Hiatus 

On Hiatus 

DATE EVENT PREACHER LITURGIST LITURGIST 

9:00 11:00 

1-Jul Communion Christi Paul Chuck 

Brown LaRoche Kellner 

8-Jul   John Maria Helen 

Hartman Leitner Kelly 

15-Jul   John Noel Peggy 

Hartman Lehner Fouts 

22-Jul   John Becky Louis 

Hartman Hetherington Holleman 

29-Jul 
  

John Maria Helen 

Hartman Leitner Kelly 

On Hiatus 

http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&biw=1440&bih=708&tbm=isch&tbnid=0pWBP5-m8kk_RM%3A&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dubbsmemorial.org%2Fworship.htm&docid=eqQIvqmn62Qx2M&imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dubbsmemorial.org%2Fimages%2Fsunday%252520school%252520class.gif&w
mailto:rebeccadrew@bellsouth.net
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Clerk of Session: Helen Kelly 

Treasurer: Barbara Davenport 
 

Administration: 
Jim Kenworthy, Moderator 

Lewis Creel 
Building & Grounds: 

Glenn McCants, Moderator 
Tim Moon 

George Strobeck 
Christian Education: 

Kathy Gerner, Moderator 
Fellowship: 

Jan Palmer, Moderator 
Finance: 

Paul LaRoche, Moderator 
Missions and Outreach: 

Bonnie Andruszka and Ann Smith, 
Co-Moderators 
Stewardship: 

Louis Holleman, Moderator 
Worship: 

Nancy Clayton, Moderator 

Deacons 
Co-Moderators: 

Becky Drew, Dian Yanessa 
 

Vicki Andy, Susan Caldwell, 
Jan Crismore, Becky Hetherington, 

Kelly Holleman, Carla Honea, 
Lesley LaRoche, Chad Laxton, 

Charlotte McDonald, Lavonne Moon, 
Diana Owens, Natalie Schwartz, 

Nancy Wilson 
 

Trustees 
 

Class of 2018: Jerry Fouts 

Class of 2019: Bob Norton 

Class of 2020:  Jerry Crabtree 

2018 Calendars, Box Tops 

and UPC labels 

They can be placed in the church 
library. The calendars are 
distributed at Our Daily Bread, Our 
Daily Rest, “FamilyFriends”, and 
OPSF. 

Keep Collecting 
“Ladies That Do 
Lunch” gather the 
2nd and 4th 

Tuesday of each month at The 
Spot on Ram Cat Alley at 12:00 
noon. Everyone is welcome—
come and 
e n j o y 
g o o d 
fellowship 
and great 
food! 

Seneca Presbyterian 

Church Officers 

Session 2018 

Please check the Flower Note Book for an opportunity to either place 
flowers in the sanctuary or make a donation in honor or in loving 
memory of someone. The book has a lot of empty dates, so please 
choose now while you have a choice. 

Smiles One 

Smile as you come to church today. That way everyone will 
know that you really did arrive. And for some of you it will 

indicate that you actually do look alive.  CFP 

Friend in Faith Quote for July 



Visit us at 

www.sprez.org 

             @ Seneca 

Presbyterian Church 

Telephone – 864-882-2505       FAX – 864-882-2528 

Email – senecachurch@bellsouth.net 

Office Hours: Monday – Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Friday, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Rev. Richard Caldwell, Parish Associate 

rwcfrog@bellsouth.net 

Carla Padgett,  Director of Music 

carla@carlasart.com 

Dr. Robert S. Dendy, Pastor Emeritus 

Dr. Les and Dr. Cindy Morgan, Missionary 

Ernie Lombard, Parish Nurse 

Tuesdays  - 9:00 a.m. to Noon 

elombardspc@bellsouth.net  

 

Robin Smith, Church Secretary 

rsmithspc@bellsouth.net 

Glenda Pitts, Financial Secretary   

gpittsspc@outlook.com 

James Gaines, Custodian 

Jonathan Hoover, Custodian 
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